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Prrivate firms miss ou
ut on Rs 2,4000-cr tank up
pgradee deal
Defence miinistry givess BEL, OFB the contracct, ignores Make in Indiia norms of level playingg field
By Ajai Shukla
The defence miinistry on Saturday ignnored its ow
wn acquisitioon rules andd policies by awarding the public
sectoor Ordnance Factory Bo
oard (OFB) and Bharatt Electronicss (BEL) a contract forr upgrading 693 BMP2 inffantry combaat vehicles (IICVs) on a “single-vend
“
dor basis”, caasting aside competitive tendering.
“Thee ministry approved
a
thee upgrade and
a moderniisation of arrmoured fighting vehiclles in the ‘B
Buy Indian
(Indiian designedd, developed
d and manuufactured)’ category,
c
at a cost of Rs
R 2,400 croore,” said auuthoritative
defennce ministryy sources aftter a meetingg of the apexx Defence Acquisition
A
C
Council.
He confirmed the
t upgrade
woulld be carriedd out at the Ordnance
O
Factory, Medaak, in Telanggana.
In aw
warding the contract to the OFB-BE
EL combinee, the ministrry ignored multiple
m
privvate sector requests
r
for
comppetitive tenddering, which
h would alloow private firms
fi
to conttinue their work
w
in develloping therm
mal imagers
and integrated
i
firre-control sy
ystems for thhe army’s BM
MP-2s.
Furthher violatingg procuremeent rules, thhe OFB-BEL
L fire controol system haas been accepted basedd only on a
“perfformance deemonstration
n” of the BM
MP-2’s gun. No user triaals have beeen carried ouut by the arm
my; nor has
the BMP-2’s
B
miissile firing been demonnstrated. Noo “quality asssurance” triials, maintaiinability triaals, electromagnnetic interferrence trials — all essenttial under proocurement ruules — havee been conduucted.
Ironiically, the prrivate sector has developped sophisticcated capabillities in these systems. Bengaluru-ba
B
ased, Alpha
Desiign Technoloogies has upgraded the night
n
fighting capabilitiees of 969 BM
MP-2s, fitting them withh a “thermal
imagging stand-allone kit”. Alpha
A
is currrently dischaarging anothher contract to fit integrrated “therm
mal imaging
fire control
c
systeems” in 1,000 of the arm
my’s T-72 tannks.
Businness Standarrd has learntt that Alpha has chargedd about Rs 2 crore to upggrade each armoured
a
vehhicle. Now,
without competittive bidding for price disscovery, OFB-BEL will be paid alm
most Rs 3 croore per BMP-2.
“Whhile dischargging these orders,
o
Alphaa Design Technologies developed sophisticateed capabilities in night
visioon and integgrated fire control systtems, absorbbing technoology from Israeli electtronics firm
m Elbit and
spennding moneyy to set up high-end Make
M
in Inddia manufactturing faciliities in Benngaluru,” saaid Colonel
(retirred) H S Shaankar, who heads
h
Alpha..
Yet, in upgradinng the curren
nt batch of 693
6 BMP-2ss (the army has
h a total of
o 2,750 BM
MP-2s), the ministry
m
has
chosen to ignoree Alpha, and
d with it the entire privatte sector. In violation off the militaryy’s rulebookk for capital
acquuisitions — the Defencee Procuremeent Procedurre (DPP) — the ministtry decided that, insteaad of timeconsuming tendeering involviing multiple vendors, theey would maake a quick, “single-venndor” procureement from
the public
p
sectorr.
On June
J
12, FIC
CCI wrote to
t Defence Minister Arrun Jaitley, pointing ouut the privaate sector had
h made a
preseentation to the
t ministry on May 299, highlightinng their capabilities andd asking for three to sixx months to
preseent their soluutions for triials. They allso requestedd for operatiional BMPs on which thhey could deevelop their
integgrated fire coontrol system
ms.
“Forr reasons unkknown to in
ndustry, the user
u expresssed reservations to proviide operationnal BMPs…
… citing that
theree are no policcy enablers to
t loan a BM
MP…,” the FICCI
F
letter notes.
The letter says thhe army cited “urgency of
o upgrade” to argue thaat “evaluation of industryy solution would
w
not be
possible within required tim
melines”, annd that “nom
mination of the OFB is the only waay the upgrrade can be
1

recom
mmended”. Yet, since 2006,
2
the miinistry had issued
i
ten ennquiries andd two tenderrs for BMP-22 upgrades,
all of
o them citing “Urgent Operationaal Requirem
ments”, but none
n
were converted
c
innto an oppoortunity for
industry. FICCII’s letter suggests the miinistry couldd shortlist thrree to four major
m
privatee firms with good track
recorrds, which could
c
be loaaned a BMP
P-2 each, on which theyy could deveelop their soolutions in three
t
to six
montths. To avooid delay, th
he ministry could proccess the tim
me-consuminng paperworrk connecteed with the
procuurement. Thhe Union Caabinet is reqquired to enddorse the DA
AC decisionn. That will be the last opportunity
o
for thhe private seector to contiinue its workk in this techhnology reallm.
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Chinesse checckers on the Doklam
m platteau
By Additi Phadniss
T dispute in the Dokla
The
am area is an
a old one, but
b the belliccosity of thee Chinese off
fficial media and its
bureaucraacy seems caalculated to escalate
e
tenssions
In a Delhi suburrb, owners of
o a restaurannt called Yuummy Bhutaan (where, by the way, you
y can get “very tasty
Chinnese food”) could be ecchoing Chinna’s sentimeents. Yummyy Bhutan iss exactly hoow China is looking at
Bhuttan. And Inddia has madee it quite cleaar that it doeesn’t like it.
To misquote
m
Prinncess Diana (“there werre three of uss in this marrriage, so it was
w a bit croowded”), theere are three
in thhe Doklam sttand-off — India,
I
Bhutaan and Chinaa. The postuures are suchh that South Asia has beeen plunged
into acute anxietty and tensio
on. Worse, thhere are indiccations that the Great Gaame is beingg played out again.
w boundaary and landd: 14 countrries have laand borders with China — Russia,
Like all tensions, it began with
P
Affghanistan, Kazakhstan,
K
Monngolia, Northh Korea, Vieetnam, Laos, Myanmar, India, Bhuttan, Nepal, Pakistan,
Kyrggyzstan and Tajikistan. Because of its colonial history, Chiina had terriitorial dispuutes with all of them. It
has settled
s
its lannd boundariees with all its neighbourss — barring India and Bhutan.
B
So what
w
do the disputes
d
involve? With Bhutan,
B
it iss a matter off 764 sq km of territory.. Beijing claaims 495 sq
km of
o territory in the Jakurrlung and Paasamlung Valleys
V
in noorth-central Bhutan and another 269 sq km in
westtern Bhutan, comprising
g the Doklam
m Plateau. Doklam
D
Plateeau abuts Chhumbi Valleey, which, liike Tawang
on Bhutan’s
B
easttern border, has enormoous strategicc significance for China,, Bhutan as well as Indiia. If China
gets hold of this territory, thee military addvantage in India’s
I
Northheast might as well be loost to China..
But that’s
t
not alll. The understanding beetween Bhuttan and India is that theeir border disputes are too be settled
togetther, not pieecemeal as there
t
is an intrinsic
i
straategic linkagge between the two in the
t Chumbi valley. By
anneexing the Dooklam sectorr, the Chinesse People’s Liberation
L
A
Army
(PLA) will widen the eastern shoulder of
Chum
mbi valley and with th
he road exteension, achieeve significaant operatioonal and loggistical flexibbility for a
milittary strike thhrough Chum
mbi valley toowards the Siliguri corriddor.
Bhuttan is China’s only neigh
hbour that Beijing
B
does not have offficial diplom
matic relationns with. Thiss suits India
fine. In 1949, Bhhutan signed
d the Treatyy of Perpetuaal Peace andd Friendshipp with India,, under whicch it agreed
b guided byy the advice of
o the Goverrnment of Inndia in regardd to its exterrnal relationss”.
“to be
This has underw
written India’’s advisory role
r in Bhutaan’s foreign policy makiing, includinng relations with
w China.
The India-Bhutaan Friendship
p Treaty, whhich replacedd the 1949 Treaty
T
in 20007, does not require Thimphu to be
t “cooperatte closely … on issues
guided by Indiann advice on foreign pollicy matters.. It only reqquires them to
n
inteerests”. China views Indiia’s treatmennt of Bhutann as a “protecctorate” abhoorrent.
relating to their national
t
are leggitimate reassons for Bhuutan’s fear of
o China. It watched witth silent horrror the crusshing of the
But there
Tibet uprising inn 1959, the punishment
p
meted out too followers of Buddhism
m and the viigorous impllementation
of a classless society in Chiina. Bhutan has its own ruling elite. Its monastiic estates, annd estates belonging to
the handful
h
of nobility
n
— the Drukpa — were worked
w
by teenured serfs and slaves.. Socialism, much less
comm
munism, does not comee naturally to
t it. And it has just aboout managedd to cope with
w a refugeee problem:
with the Nepalesse for instan
nce. It certaiinly does noot want horddes of Tibetaan refugees to
t come streeaming into
Bhuttan.
Like all other coountries, Bh
hutan is changing. Guidded democraacy introducced in 2008 has put dow
wn shallow
here are peoople who queestion Bhutaan’s almost blind
b
allegiaance to Indiaa and argue
rootss. But becauuse of this, th
3

that third country domination in Sino-Bhutan relations (such as they are) is not desirable. The signals of the
changes were first out there for everyone to see when Jigmi Thinley, Bhutan’s first prime minister, met the
then Chinese Premier, Wen Jiabao, on the sidelines of the climate summit at Rio de Janeiro in Brazil in June,
2013. India was kept out of the loop.
An official People’s Republic of China (PRC) release quoted Thinley as saying Bhutan wished “to forge
formal diplomatic ties with China as soon as possible.” China responded with a statement that it was ready to
settle the border issue with Bhutan. After initial consternation, India’s response was ruthless and swift — and
very visible. Loans were held back and vehicle imports from India to Bhutan were stopped. Kerosene and LPG
subsidies were held back. All this only strengthened China’s resolve to do something about the situation.
Strengthen the borders
Phunchok Stobdan, former ambassador and expert on Asian affairs, says the tension in Doklam should be seen
in a wider perspective. “A solution to this would be back-channel talks (at the G20 summit in Hamburg that
Donald Trump, Narendra Modi and Xi Jinping attended),” he says. “I don’t see any real threat of a war. India
should increasingly look to strengthen its borders, especially make sure that there is no incursion into Siliguri.”
But the bellicosity of the Chinese official media and its bureaucracy seems calculated to escalate tensions.
Says former Indian ambassador to China, Nirupama Rao, “The dispute in the Doklam area is known. It is not a
new phenomenon. But China’s road construction is a deliberate move to trigger a response from Bhutan and
from India.”
She adds, “Through its actions, China seeks to impose its own definition of the trijunction point of the
boundary between Bhutan, China and India (Sikkim). The move has serious security ramifications for both
Bhutan and India’s defence interests.”
Most professional diplomats counsel prudence, ironically, when for the first time under Modi India has
somewhat ostentatiously tried to demonstrate that it can stand up to China (remember the toothache remark
when Premier Xi Jinping visited Gujarat in 2014?). On the other hand, almost all experts say that the standoff
in Doklam is not a one-off event.
Says R S Kalha, former foreign service officer and China expert, “In my experience of dealing with the
Chinese for over 15 years, including leading the Indian side for the crucial boundary sub group, I have never
experienced that Chinese PLA takes steps without approval.”
Defusing tensions
So what are India and China going to do? Already there are signs that both sides are stepping back from the
brink. A statement by a Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman says the Mansarovar yatra of Indian pilgrims,
which was halted because of action “of India soldiers on Chinese soil”, could be reconsidered via another
route. The Indian foreign office is imploring journalists, experts and anyone who will listen that bellicosity and
aggression will achieve nothing: professionals are on the job of defusing tensions and they should be allowed
to do their work unhindered.
But this is not a WWF match where the outcome is known to everyone. Suddenly the sands are shifting and
even friends are acting strange. Ancient words of wisdom might work best here: “When in doubt, don’t.”
“The dispute in the Doklam area is not a new phenomenon. But China’s road construction is a deliberate move
to trigger a response from Bhutan and from India” NIRUPAMA RAO Former Indian Ambassador to China
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Pyyongyaang threeat: US
S bombers con
nduct drill
d
in South
S
Korea
The B-1B Lancers conducted
c
an air-to-surfface firing drill
d near thee border witth North Korrea
By Heejin
H
Kim
Two US strategiic bombers led
l a joint military
m
exerccise in Southh Korea on Saturday
S
in response
r
to this week’s
launcch by North Korea of an
n intercontineental ballistiic missile cappable of striking Alaskaa.
The B-1B Lanceers, deployed
d from the US
U base in Guam,
G
conduucted an air-to-surface firing
f
drill inn Gangwon
provvince, near thhe border wiith North Koorea, the US
S Air Force said
s
in a stattement. Theyy were joineed by South
Koreean F-15 andd US F-16 fighter
f
jets. The missionn was in ressponse to thee “increasinngly escalatoory actions”
by North
N
Korea including
i
the firing of ann ICBM, thee Pacific Airr Forces saidd.
Nortth Korea’s fiirst confirmeed test of an intermediatee-range balliistic missile is becomingg a key test of
o President
Donaald Trump’ss vow to stop Pyongyanng’s weapons programs. US officialls said this week
w
the weeapon could
5

be caapable of flyying as far ass 5,500 km, enough to puut Alaska wiithin the rannge of an attaack. While thhe response
by thhe US militaary is to a certain extennt a show off force, the firing
f
drill was
w unusual, according to
t Koh YuHwaan, a professoor of North Korean
K
studies at Donggguk Universiity.
o the drill by
b bombers is saber-ratttling by Souuth Korea annd the US aggainst the lauunch of the
“Thee revealing of
ICBM
M,” Koh said. “This tim
me, the bombers carried out
o a firing drill,
d
which is unusual.”
The drill was aim
med at precission strikes against
a
core military faccilities of thee enemy, including a launch pad for
a balllistic missile, according
g to a South Korean Air Force statem
ment. On theeir way to reeturn to the Guam
G
base,
the US
U bombers joined Japan
nese fighter jets
j and carrried out a driill over the East
E China Sea,
S the US said.
s
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Twen
nty-fivee giantt radio galaxiies fou
und
By Shubaashree Desiikan
Nearrly 200 such candidates were foundd
A teeam of six scientists
s
has discoveredd the presennce of a largge number of what aree known as giant radio
galaxxies (GRGs)) across the universe. Suuch galaxiess are, as the name suggests, huge, and
a the smaallest one in
this batch
b
that haas been disccovered coulld big enouggh to hold 333 copies of the
t Milky Way
W placed next
n
to each
otherr. The galaxxies have a supermassive
s
e black holee, which couuld be even billions of times
t
as masssive as the
6

Sun, at their cenntre. Jets of charged
c
partticles are ejected from thhis black holle at very higgh speeds, close
c
to that
of ligght. In fact, the
t jets reach out to a diistance even larger than the
t giant gallaxies whichh host them, making the
galaxxy prominennt when imag
ged with a raadio telescoppe.
Nearrly 200 new GRG candid
dates spreadd across the sky
s were fouund by the six researcheers, most of whom
w
were
in innstitutes in Pune.
P
“Twen
nty-five seleect galaxies are publisheed in this work.
w
[The] Rest will bee published
soonn. Some are followed up
p for further studies withh our own Inndian radio telescope — the Giant Metrewave
Radiio Telescopee (GMRT) lo
ocated near Pune, Indiaa,” says Pratik Dabhade,, who is a PhD
P
student of Joydeep
Bagcchi of IUCA
AA in Pune,, and is an author of thhe paper, puublished in The
T Monthlyy Notices off the Royal
Astroonomical Soociety.
In orrder to discoover the 200 GRGs, Pratiik and colleaagues had too search careefully througgh 300 big raadio images
from
m the NRAO
O VLA Sky Survey,
S
takeen nearly tw
wo decades ago,
a
From thhis they idenntified candiidate GRGs
and then
t
further searched thee (optical) hoost galaxies by poring ovver the literaature.
Whaat started offf as a Master’s thesis problem for Praatik grew intto a project with six peopple getting innvolved.
This is, howeverr, not the firsst detection of
o a GRG byy Indian astrronomers. “T
There was thhe previous detection
d
of
a sinngle GRG froom India in 2015-16 usiing GMRT. It was special because itt was found at a very long distance
from
m us,” says Prratik in an em
mail to The Hindu.
H
He also
a
describees the signifficance of thhe discoveryy thus: “Sinnce GRGs exxtend to Mppc [megaparrsec] scales
(whiich is almostt the size of a galaxy cluuster), they can
c be used as
a a probe off the medium
m between galaxies
g
and
clustters of galaxxies. Finding them at a laarger distancce from us means
m
findingg them in thee older univeerse. GRGs
are very
v
useful inn understand
ding the grow
wth and evollution of raddio galaxies.””
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IISc works too make a com
mmon antibiiotic
moree effecttive against TB
T
By R.
R Prasad
Auggmentin com
mbines an an
ntibiotic andd an inhibitoor, thus bein
ng effective against TB
Bactteria developp resistance against a druug only wheen they are exposed
e
to it or when thhe drug is misused.
m
But
now,, a team of researcherss from Indiaa has found whether annd how drugg resistance can developp against a
canddidate drug called
c
Augmentin even before
b
the drrug is approvved for treatiing patients with drug-reesistant TB.
Augm
mentin is cuurrently undeergoing cliniical trials in patients
p
withh drug-resisttant TB; it iss already beiing used for
comm
mon bacteriaal infectionss.
Besides decipheering the meechanism byy which TB
B bacteria caan develop resistance against
a
Augm
mentin, the
ming this pottential resistaance mechannism, therebby making Augmentin
A
a
reseaarchers havee found wayss of overcom
potenntially poweerful drug to
o treat both multidrug-reesistant TB (MDR-TB) and extensiively drug-reesistant TB
(XDR
R-TB).
The beta-lactam
m class of an
ntibiotics succh as penicilllin, ampicilllin and amooxicillin is one
o of the most
m
widely
usedd class of anttibacterial drrugs. Despite its ability to kill severral types of bacteria,
b
the beta-lactam
m antibiotics
havee never beenn used againsst TB bacterria. This is because
b
TB bacteria
b
are naturally ressistant to thiis class. TB
bacteeria inherenntly producee an enzym
me called beta-lactamasse which breaks downn beta-lactam
m class of
antibbiotics (throuugh hydrolyssis) and makkes the drug ineffective against
a
TB disease.
d
Mak
king of Auggmentin - One of the strrategies of getting
g
arounnd using thee beta-lactam
m class of anntibiotics is
deveeloping an innhibitor again
nst beta-lacttamase enzym
me. Clavulanic acid is one
o such inhiibitor, whichh blocks the
7

beta--lactamase enzyme.
e
Aug
gmentin, which is a com
mbination of a beta-lactam
m antibiotic (amoxicillinn) and betalactaamase inhibittor (clavulan
nic acid), cann thus be an effective druug against TB
T bacteria.
“Tilll now no onne knew thee exact mecchanism of how the coombination of
o beta-lactaam and betaa-lactamase
inhibbitor was killling TB baccteria and hoow resistancce against the combination can emerrge in futuree,” says Dr.
Amitt Singh froom the Centtre for Infeectious Diseease Researcch at the Inndian Instituute of Scieence (IISc),
Benggaluru, and the
t correspo
onding authoor of the papper publisheed in the jouurnal eLife. “Our
“
study was
w able to
provvide insights into how ressistance agaiinst Augmenntin can emeerge.”
xperimental technology
t
and computeer tools to unnderstand thhe mechanism
m by which
The team used inntegrated ex
resistance againsst Augmentin
n can set in.
Deciiphering thee mechanism
m - The firstt thing that thhe researcheers asked waas how the TB
T bacterium
m senses the
preseence of the drug combination in and
a around it. “We fouund the bactterium whenn exposed too this drug
combbination chaanges its meetabolism annd respiratioon, which leed to the prroduction off sub-lethal amount of
reacttive oxygenn species (R
ROS). The ROS
R
acts as
a a danger signal for the bacteriaa to mount a defence
mechhanism againnst Augmenttin,” Dr. Sinngh explains.
The defence meechanism is through a protein
p
calleed WhiB4, which is noormally pressent in bactteria and is
respoonsible for regulating
r
th
he productionn of beta-lacctamase enzyyme. When the WhiB4 protein
p
senses the ROS
signaal, it produces large amo
ounts of betaa-lactamase enzyme in the
t TB bacteeria. “This could be one method by
whicch the bacterria can becom
me resistant to Augmenttin,” Dr. Singgh says.
Besides producinng beta-lactaamase enzym
me, the WhiiB4 protein also controlls the produuction of an antioxidant
moleecule called mycothiol. The
T main rolle of mycothhiol is to redduce the exceessive increaase in ROS so
s that ROS
levell is kept in balance;
b
exceessive ROS can
c kill bacteria by damaaging proteinns, DNA, annd cell wall lipids.
l
“Thee WhiB4 prootein can dettect the ROS
S signal prodduced by anttibiotics andd direct the production
p
off both betalactaamase and mycothiol,
m
wh
hich work toogether and contribute too bacterium’’s ability to resist augmeentin,” says
Saurrabh Mishra from the Ceentre for Infeectious Diseaase Researchh at IISc andd the first autthor of the paper.
Mak
king Augmeentin powerrful - The reesearchers deemonstratedd that it is poossible to kill MDR-TB and XDRTB by
b simply changing
c
the levels of the regulatoor, WhiB4, and/or incrreasing the ROS levels inside the
bacteeria. “Whenn we knockeed out mycoothiol producction, the leevel of ROS
S increased inside
i
the bacteria
b
and
ultim
mately resulteed in efficien
nt killing off drug-resistaant TB bacteria,” he sayss.
Therre are certainn antibiotics (such as cloofazimine) thhat work by increasing the
t ROS levvels inside baacteria. The
reseaarchers are currently teesting if usinng such anttibiotics alonng with Auugmentin cann efficientlyy kill drugresistant TB bacteria. Augm
mentin and clofazimine anntibiotics caan together elevate
e
the production
p
off ROS. The
excessive ROS innside the bacteria can thhen kill all foorms of drugg-resistant TB
B bacteria.
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Cocoaa: A to
onic forr cogniition and meemory retentiion
By D. Baalasubraman
nian
Th
his third-in-liine beverage tops the otheer two, coffee and tea, in health benefitts, yet it has not become ass popular

Cofffee and tea came
c
to be popular
p
in Inndia essentiaally due to coolonial histoory. They aree both impoorts into our
counntry, and wee now grow
w them in large plantatioons. Today, Darjeeling Tea and Coorg Coffeee are world
famoous and coveeted. Yet, an
n equally poopular drink,, cocoa, has not becomee that populaar. All we do
d is, pretty
muchh to eat it in the solid, prrocessed form
m as chocolaate bars, butt not as a “Cuuppa.”
Coloonial history has a role in
i the popularisation of cocoa too, but
b elsewherre. Cocoa was
w first disccovered and
coveeted by the Mayan
M
civilisation of Central
C
Amerrica. The Mayans
M
gave the plant (aand its seedss) the name
8

cocoa (or cacao), meaning ‘The Food of the Gods’. Cocoa seeds were used in family and community
functions, and even used as currency. The Aztec Indians there made a drink with cocoa powder, chilli, musk
and honey, calling it Chocolatl or “beaten drink”; hence the name chocolate.
When the Spanish colonised much of the Americas, they popularised and monopolised cocoa, making its
production a well guarded secret as they brought it to Europe. Cocoa became the drink of the super rich. A lot
of romance and class was associated with it. Love songs, courting the beloved, were written and sung (and are
still done) in Europe and America. (For example, you can enjoy watching Doris Day singing “A Chocolate
Sundae on a Saturday Night” on Youtube). But as the Industrial Revolution made machines popular, the
grinding of cocoa seeds in large amounts and making them available to “all and sundry” made cocoa or hot
chocolate lose their fancy.
Only 3 million tons - Today, while 10 million tons of coffee and 5 million tons of tea are produced yearly
across the world, cocoa has a production of about 3 million tons. Yet, this third-in-line beverage tops the other
two in health benefits. Indeed, much to the consternation of many in South India, we need to point out that
coffee is a “drug,” albeit a mild one, because of the caffeine it contains. Because of this, many people have
taken to drinking “decaf” coffee (which is neither here nor there!). Tea, on the other hand, is now recognised
to be a health drink, with its content of molecules of the so called flavonoid family acting as antioxidants and
cell-protecting molecules (True, it too has caffeine and theobromine, but much less than coffee). But it is
cocoa that tops the list as the healthiest drink. Yet it has not become as popular as tea and coffee — a quirk of
history based on who our colonials were!
Over the years, it has become increasing clear that cocoa and chocolates not just good to taste, but are good for
cognition as well. Of particular interest is a paper published by Valentina Socci and colleagues, titled “
Enhancing human cognition with cocoa flavonoids,” which has appeared in the journal Frontiers in
Nutrition, 16 May 2017 ( free access). The authors point out that the family of flavonoids (catechins,
quercetin, anthocyanidins) present in cocoa not only act as antioxidants and cell protectants just as tea does,
but they protect human cognition, counteract cognitive decline and memory loss as well. In other words, they
act directly on the nervous system of the body and the brain. The Socci paper above quotes several earlier
works, both relating to the basic biology of the flavonoids in improving health and cognition, but also about a
dozen trials involving human volunteers, many of whom show improved working memory, in addition to
improvement in blood pressure and insulin resistance.
Cocoa and cognition - An Italian group led by Dr. G. Desideri has conducted randomised controlled human
trials, and found benefits in cognitive function, blood pressure and the metabolic profiles of elderly subjects
with mild memory impairment. They call these studies the Cocoa, Cognition and Aging (CoCoA) study.
What are the molecular underpinnings involved in the mechanisms contributing to learning and memory? An
earlier paper by Dr. J.P.E. Spencer, in the journal Proc. Nutr. Soc., 2008, on the control of long-term
potentiation and memory lists a series of proteins and enzymes, and how these plant flavonoids reach the
brain, crossing the blood-brain barrier, and effect their action. While the exact modes of action are yet to be
clarified, it appears that they may protect neurons against damage, reduce inflammation, promote and even
generate new connections between nerve cells.
An editorial in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition in 2015 agrees with much of the conclusions drawn
on the positive effects of cocoa on memory retention and gain, and points out that unsweetened and
unprocessed dark cocoa powder would be the best, while that processed with alkali (which is paler, and more
common in candy-bars) is less effective. It is estimated that 100 grams of the usual dark chocolate contains
about 100 mg of flavonoids, while 100 mg of unsweetened and unprocessed cocoa powder may have as much
as 250 mg.
Should one then quit coffee in the morning and go for dark cocoa powder? A friend (whose name skips me for
the moment) has suggested that I drink a cup of cocoa every day, along with the morning coffee and the
afternoon tea, and perhaps include a glass of red wine in the evenings, so as to maximise benefit — sound
advice!
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